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The Win»the»War Movement

O

NE of the most hopeful movements for a great many years
is the win-the-War agitation now sweeping through Canada.
If the promoters are sincere in their desire to eliminate party
politics and to place the united strength of the country at the back
of the men in the trenches, the movement can do nothing but good.
But if it has for its secret purpose the foisting of a cut and dried
programme on the electorate, and the strengthening of the hands of
the profiteers now in office at Ottawa, the movement will deserve the
disrepute into wliich it will most assuredly fall. Every candidate
should be pledged to: (1) Proceed to Ottawa with an open mind;
(2) To sincerely try to keep Canada a unit in its war aims and
methods. (3) To consult with his colleagues and if necessary with
the Imperial authorities as to the manner in which Canada can best
render help to the common cause; (4) To bow to the will of the
majority in all matters; (5) To use his influence to secure representation for all sections of the community in the war-cabinet. That is \
programme on which sincere patriots can unite. But if the policy
of conscription is to be made a necessary part of it, irrespective of
the wishes of large sections of the country and to the detriment o'f the
men in the trenches, then the win-the-war movement should die a
speedy and unhonored death. Canada wants unity. The men in the
trenches cannot be supported without it. We cannot afford to cling
to pre-conceived ideas about he efficacy of coercion. Canada needs the
active and willing assistance of organized labor and of the people of
French origin in Quebec. This support can be readily and easily
obtained, and it is the prime duty of statesmanship to obtain it. If
the win-the-war movement is kept to broad and statesmanlike lines it
may yet deliver the country from the curse of partyism which has
afflicted it for so many years.

Will Organized Labor Resist?

T

HE British Columbia Federation of Labor stands bitterly
opposed to the Military Service Act. Judging from the result
of the recent referendum on the subject the Federation will
have the overwhelming support of its members in introducing a
"down-tools" policy. Unless wise counsels prevail in the meantime,
British Columbia is threatened with a complete stoppage of its
industrial life. Labor's point of view is outlined on another page
and need not therefore be repeated here. Suffice it to say that THE
WEEK is of the opinion that no efforts should be spared to amicably
adjust the existing differences between the Federal Government and
the soldiers of labor. A general strike will arouse bitter antagonisms,
inflame angry passions, and hamper the nation in its efforts to discharge its duty to the empire at this most critical moment in its
history. A strike will mean a complete stoppage of the work on
munitions, shipbuilding, transportation and other works of national
importance and should, therefore, lie avoided if in any way possible.
When confronted with similar difficulties Premier Lloyd-George has
time after time held conferences with the men and in almost every
case has succeeded in evolving order and harmony from chaos. Why
cannot similar counsels of moderation be made effective here ? Lloyd
George took representatives of Labor into the Cabinet, nay, into
the inner circle of the war-cabinet, in order to prove the sincerity of
his desire to deal fairly and generously with the workers. Why
cannot Labour be asked to nominate representatives to the cabinet at
Ottawa ? No government in Britain would attempt for one moment
to conduct thc war operations without the confidence and support of
Organized Labor. Why should Canadians be foolish enough to make
any such attempt? If an effective win-the-war movement is to be
organized it must take cognizance of the existence of thousands of
workers and due consideration must be given to their point of view.
This point of view may be quite different from that of the Boards
of Trade and other bodies of merchants. To them it may appear
too materialistic, yet nevertheless it must be reckoned with and
satisfied. Charges of materialism come strangely from Boards of
,Tradc and big business magnates anyway. The greatest clanger confronting Canada at this moment is its impassioned orators. It "is
never difficult to win the assent of enthusiastic audiences to the most
dangerous of policies. Nevertheless calm reason ond sound common
sense suggest the advisability of leaving no stone unturned to secure
harmony nnd unanimity amongst all sections of the Canadian
people. United we stand: Divided we fall. The operation of the
Military Service Act should be postponed until after a conference
with the duly appointed representatives of the men. Let methods of
persuasion and counsels of moderation prevail.

Wanted:—A Business Government

T

HE crying need of the hour in Canada is a business government.
Not a big-business government doing the bidding of its
masters, nor a dirty-business government, yielding to the
clamorings of its heelers, but a good, plain, efficient business government. The war has brought in its train some urgent matters of public
importance. For the most part these are just ordinary matters of
business and could be effectually dealt with by any body of ordinary
business men. They relate to the production and distribution of commodities, the organization and utilization of men, and the collection
and spending of money. Surely it should be possible to secure men
of common honesty and average ability competent to deal with them.
Similar questions are being dealt with by the Victoria City Council
every day. True, the city business is on a smaller scale but precisely
the same principles apply. If the federal problems are larger, their
powers are wider. They-are not cribbed, cabined and confined by an
obsolete Municipal Clauses Act. They are a law unto themselves.
Their powers are practically unlimited except by the eternal laws
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of the universe. Of this limitation, however, they seem to be as
blissfully ignorant as Mrs. Partington. Why then is an authority —
clothed with all but unlimited powers — so helpless to increase the
production of food-stuffs,.munitions and other war necessities, so slow
in its despatch needed supplies overseas, and so puerile in its handling
of the finances of the country ? And worse still: Why is it that every
step it has taken and every move it has made have been marred
with such sorry and sordid debauchery of public morals ? Why is it,
we ask — and every Canadian should see to it that an answer is
forthcoming— that every order has had its rake-off, every friend has
had his hand-out, ancl nearly every politician has had his price?
Why is it that the purchase of (1) Horses, (2) Boots, (3) Binoculars,
(4) Motortrucks, (5) Rifles, (6) Thermometers, (7) Surgical dressings, (8) Drugs and medical supplies, (9) Pistols, (10) Shovels,
(11) Camp sites, (12) Lumber, (13) Clothing, (14) Bicycles, have
all been associated with frauds on the public ? Why is the trail of the
serpent so plainly discernible in everything touched by the present
mal-administration at Ottawa ? If this is party-politics, in all sincerity and soberness we say to hell with it. There are honest men in
Canada. Why is it necessary to elect only the dishonest ones ? If the
reply is made that the Liberals are as bad we just as fervently exclaim to hell with tliem, too. The one thing needful is a business
government. If the parties won't supply it, why not turn to men
who acknowledge no party and above all things, who know something,
however little, about the moral code ?

F

ROM the practice of the purest virtue, you
may be assured you will derive the most
sublime comforts in every moment of life,
and in the moment of death. If ever you find
yourself environed with difficulties and perplexing
circumstances, out of which you are at a loss how
to extricate yourself, do what is right, and be
assured that that will extricate you the best out of
the worst situations. Though you cannot see,
when you take one step, what will be the next, yet
follow truth, justice, and plain dealing, and never
fear their leading you out of the labyrinth, in the
easiest manner possible. The knot which you
thought a Gordian one, will untie itself before you.
THOMAS JEFFERSON.

The Jubilee Hospital Board

T

HE Board of Management of Jubilee Hospital is a composite
body with representatives from the various organizations
which contribute to the upkeep of the institution. It has
doubtless discharged its duties as satisfactorily as can reasonably be
expected but the impression is nevertheless prevalent that the maximum of efficiency has not yet been reached. There has been a marked
improvement in the tone of the institution since the present matron
assumed office and those qualified to express an opinion claim that the
new medical superintendent is nlso a great improvement on his
predecessor. The next step should be the complete municipalization
of the institution. It should be brought directly under the control of
the citizens. The Board of Management should either be elected by
popular vote or should be nominated by and be responsible to tho
elected representatives of the people. Charity should be entirely
eliminated from the institution's maintenance and the best of medical
and surgical treatment and the best of nursing should be placed
freely at the disposal of Victorians regardless of social nnd financial
position. If the institution is under-staffed, as appears probable,
that defect should be remedied speedily. THE WEEK knows of at
least one life which wns lost through inattention duo to a short staff.
Such cases are most deplorable. Instances such as these arc doubtless responsible for the distrust generally entertained for the Jubilee
Hospital. This distrust will ntiver be removed by attempts to burke
inquiry and stifle discussion. Thc City of Victoria needs a first class
hospital, free from sectarianism and commercialism. The Jubilee
Hospital should, with a democratization of its management, bo able
to supply the public need.
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other crisis whicli has confronted thc nation. Who shall say that a
similar incompetency is not afflicting them in the present instance?
When the unashamed accomplices of food-profiteers and munition
grafters advise conscription, the public will do well to examine the
proposition and its authors very critically.' Do they advise conscription because they arc sincere patriots and because they place the
public welfare before their private interests ? Let the long and sordid
story of their nefarious operations in war-contracts answer the query.
Sir Joseph Flavelle said To hell with profits. And the profits duly
found their way to his pockets — from which hell they never returned.
An increase in soldiers' pay and in widoivs' pensions means a higher
tax on unearned incomes and a higher tax on unearned incomes will
reach the food profiteers. Conscription of men without conscription
of wealth has its origin in the desire of the big business friends of the
Borden Government to coin the blood of their fallen compatriots
without sacrifice to themselves.

The Pope's Peace Proposals

I

T is reported that the Pope is a disappointed man. He had fondly
imagined that his intervention between the warring nations would
lead to an early and satisfactory peace. He erred in miscalculating the forces of evil ranged against him. His detachment from the
hurly-burly of life gave him an erroneous idea of the magniture of
the job he had undertaken. Idealists are proverbially optimists. It
seems that the Pope seriously thought that his proposals would find
a ready acceptance amongst the leaders of the warring nations. Alas
and alas! Much water must flow under London Bridge before the
day of peace shall come. More lives must perish; more blood be
spilled; more-devastation wrought. Peace is only for the sane and
the nations just now are given over to an orgy of insanity. The
appeal to reason cannot be successfully made just yet. A million
American homes must yet be bereaved and a million American
mothers suffer anguish. The thirst of the goddess of war is not
easily assauged. Despite her deep draughts during the past three
years she is still famishing for more. America is a big country and
she must provide big draughts. If Britain has given thousands,*
America must give tens of thousands. Perchance the war may yet
be transferred to American soil. Armageddon knows no boundaries
and Pnissianism is just as cosmopolitan. False imperialism is supplying the materials aiid an insaae Industrial Worker of the World
may apply the lighted match. Free speech, free thought, free men
are the safety valves of national boilers, and our rulers are in all
innocence sitting on the safety valves. Wherever the spirit of bastard
imperialism exists, there will war follow. And until the spirit of
bastard imperialism is dead the war must persist. Things cannot
be hurried. Destiny has us in its grip. Tho purifying fire has much
dross to burn. The mills of the gods grind slowly but they grind
exceedingly small. The faults are not all on one side. The world
war carries lessons for all. It is easy to pass them on to the other
fellow but the wise are busy with tlieir studies. The most the Pope
could reasonably hope for was an increase in the number of students,
an accession to the ranks of those who do their own thinking. Doubtless this has been duly accomplished by his intervention. Next time
he tries there will be a still larger roll-call. By and bye there shall
be gathered such ns are being saved. Be not discouraged, Pope
Benedict! Cast thy bread upon the waters and it shall return after
many days. Such efforts are not wasted. Later on you shall reap
if you faint not.

That Frame Structure on the Broadway

T

HE controversy on the above question does credit to both
parties. Those that propose the erection of a frame structure
are public spiritedly enough prepared to pay for it, without
asking for a grant from the city. Those that oppose it are jealous
for the appearance of ono of the finest squares on the continent. When
men arc enthusiastic enough in u cause to give freely of their time
mid money, they should not lie lightly discouraged. And when others
have sincere apprehensions of the wisdom of any proposed course of
action, these apprehensions should be painstakingly allayed, whenever possible. Lot the plans of the structure be shown to all
inquirers. If they cull for a building which docs no violence to the
sensibilities of the most artistic, by all means let it be erected. If the
plans fail iu this respect, surely the promoters will bu wise enough
to withdraw their proposals. THE WEEK is informed that the plans
have been drawn by one of Victoria's lipst known architects, that they
are artistic to n degree, and that thc building itself will admirably
serve the best interests of the city. If this be true, what more is
there to be said i

The Patriotic Fund

Why Recruiting Lags

T

HE able and forceful letters from R. T. Elliott, K.C., to the
daily press on'the subject of recruiting have emphasized the
need for a drastic revision of the scale of pay for soldiers and
a revision of the scale of pay for their bereaved dependents. Tun
WEEK has already drawn attention to these subjects and will continue to do so until the matter is satisfactorily settled. Mr. Elliott
makes it clear that in his opinion voluntary recruiting bus never been
given a fair chance and most unbiassed readers will agree with him.
The failure to provide for men and their relatives has caused the
apparent break-down in the existing system and has led to the adoption of a system calculated to disrupt thc nation. A proper scale of
pay and intelligent appeals to the national spirit of tho FrenchCanadians would have produced results far beyond the best that can
be hoped for under a compulsory system. The federal authorities
have shown themselves to be incompetent and incapable in every

'

T

HE Vancouver Trades and Labor Council has requested the
Federal authorities to take over and administer the Patriotic
Fund. The reasons for this step have not, so far as we are
aware, been publicly stated. It is possible that thc step has been
taken on general principles. On the other hand tho step may have
been taken because of alleged mismanagement. Certain it is that
the whole question of the pay of soldiers and their dependents will
have to bo reconsidered by the new parliament, Things cannot indefinitely continue in their present unsatisfactory position. Charity
has its uses and is likely to have fur many years to come. But
surely the maintenance of soldiers and their dependents should bo
assumed by tho state and the duty discharged in a generous spirit.
Tin* least wc can do for those who fight the nation's buttles is to
provide abundantly for their material necessities. To throw this
responsibility on to chnritable or semi-charitable organizations is n

'
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Sunday, and it would have eliminated rive at the true state of affairs. His open pages of which are turning yel- ada. This bill reveals the unscrupulou
the mere hand-shaker, the curiosity- inquiries were made of men who had .low; with the ink drying up in the and unrighteous ideals whiclr actnati
seeker, and sensation-seeker.
voted " w e t " and so may be regarded ink-stand and the dust settling down' the men who are at the head of pub
' ' This inquiry room has always been as unbiassed expressions of opinion, upon everything. Here, attended by lie affairs. It is a crowning act of in
a feature of evangelical and revival
The Mayor of Omaha who confessed an old serving man, he receives his justice towards the women of Canada
work. It characterized the work of he had voted against prohibition, friends, nnd passes the day, some- committed in the name of patriotisn
the great Dwight h. Moody. But in frankly conceded that his fears had times talking, but more often day by the Dominion Government, anc
the Billy Sunday meetings the only in- not materialised. On the contrary, he dreaming of the things he will one such an unjust piece of legislatioi
vitation was to 'hit the trail,' shake made this statement: " T H E CITY day accomplish. Aud yet there is ought to arouse national indignation
hands with Sunday, sign a card if HAS VASTLY IMPROVED BOTH nothing bad in the man, just an utter for it reveals the tactics upon whicl
they would, (an usher assisting if nee- FROM A MORAL AND BUSINESS lack of all will power; he decides to our national life is being founded,
The New Agent General
essary) and then pass out. The offi- STANDPOINT. PROHIBITION HAS write a letter, decides to breakfast or The action of the government raP E C U L A T I O N is rife as to who shall be the new agent*general. cial figures, I am told, show that of DONE WONDERS FOR OMAHA dine lirst, decides to go out and does calls the biblical story of the craftj
Hainan who wanted all power in his
The position calls for a man of standing. H e must combine the 98,000 that 'hit the trail' only AND I AM THOROUGHLY CON- nothing!
He meets a young girl and it seems own hands. It reads somewhat like
the ability and tact of a statesman with the personal charm and 05,943 signed cards. That reduces by VERTED TO THE DRY CAUSE.
nlmost one-third the apparent actual
Dr. Johnson found business men for a while as if love might overcome this :—
presence of a courtier. Ability alone will not suffice, neither will
results of the Sunday campaign.
everywhere enthusiastic. Sales of that fatal tendency to inaction, but "And Hainan snid unto King
polish alone. T h e combination of ability, refinement and integrity
" I say 'apparent actual results,' grocery and department stores in the disease is too deeply rooted and Ahasuerus: there is a certain people
is imperative. I t is conceivable that F . C. Wade may possess one or for the only line that can be got on Omaha had increased from ten to back he sinks still farther into his scattered abroad and dispersed among
the people in all the provinces, and
more of these qualities but it will scarcely be seriously argued that he the actual results is by an investiga- twenty per cent. In the flrst week old habits.
When next the friend of his hoy- their ideas nre -diverse from ours,
possesses them all. T h a t gentleman should, therefore, be dismissed tion of these card-signers; we must following prohibition the sale of chillearn who they are, what kind of life dren's shoes increased five per cent, hood visits him, he finds him still therefore it is not for the king's profit
as an impossibilty. The Speaker of the Provincial House would come
they have been living, and what with larger increases each following farther sunk down; he has married to suffer them, and if it please the
much nearer to the standard yet it may well be doubted whether even change the Sunday campaign has made week during the next month. Other his landlady and, waited on hand and king let it be written that they may
he can be regarded as an ideal man for such an important post. Per- in their lives. It is the follow-up increases noted were the sales of foot by his wife, he has less and less be destroyed, and I will pay 10,000
n-pnlc' furnishings,
fiirnicliinn-s Jncl't'A
mivtllilHr His
H i s friend
I'l'imill talents
ttilmilt: of
..(' silver
oil.,*... into
!«*-« the
tl... hands
k . - i . of
-J>
desire In
to fin
do anything.
haps the man above all others who would fill the position most that puts the acid test to the profes- cooking utensils, gents'
those that have charge of the business,
acceptably is the man who probably desires it least. We refer to M r . sion made in the enthusiasm of the dress shirts, dress ties, etc. Bank de- tries to rouse him, but in vain. _
moment, and under the stimulus of the posits also showed an increase whicli
A stroke of apoplexy undermines And Haman caused a gallows to be
A, W. McCurdy of Esquimalt. I t is doubtful if he would accept
crowd. It is the quiet talk in the has been well maintained. Six weeks his health, bnt he recovers; this is prepared for Mordecai the Jew, but
the position even if it were offered. Y e t if only his friends will use home that applies what I may call the after the passing of prohibition there followed shortly after by another one, Haman was hanged on the gallows he
their influence he might perchance be persuaded. And if his accept- diamond screen to the work of any were but two vacant stores in Omaha, and one morning Oblomov is discov- hnd prepared for Mordecai, and the
The buildings formerly used for the ered dead in his bed having passed wicked device he had devised against
ance can be secured, British Columbia will be represented in London revivalist.
"Now let us see how the work of sale of liquor had all .been success- away quietly in his sleep.
others returned upon his own head,
hy one of the best and most useful citizens which it has yet produced.
Billy Sunday stands up mid*** this fully put to other uses. Tbe only
—o—
and he and his sons were hanged upon
Disfranchising Opponents
test.
class adversely affected was the poorer
" A Russian Priest," by J. N. Po- the gallows he had prepared for an"Of the 273 cards that I iuvesti- type of hotel keeper. Men who had tapenko, gives a picture of the life of other."
H E corporeal part of Robert Eogors m a y have left the Cabinet gated, 20 signers were out, though iu formerly supplied 5, 10 and 15-cent a village priest. The hero has just
The moral is plain, I hope. The
at Ottawa, b u t certainly his spirit has not. The move to de- eaeh instance I called two or three meals and beds found that their ens- graduated with very high honors, and Borden Government during the course
prive opponents of their right to vote is worthy of the Minister times, or they had moved away and tomers had left them to patronize instead of accepting some of the re- of this wnr lias shown but little solicimunerative posts that are offered him, tndc about the rights of the common
of Elections himself. I t ' s all so simple. Appeal to the electorate in Ieft no address. As we do not know better class houses.
The city of Denver, which is a and which are usually given to men soldier or his family, and let not the
your own time, choose your own issues, confer the franchise on your what their attitude is, this 20 should
be eliminated from our calculations, tourist city, has been much benefited, of his standing, he chooses life in a soldiers' wives or widows feel so spefriends, take tho franchise from your opponents, do the counting reducing our basic figure to 253.
The fears that tourists would give the country village as a village priest.
eially honored by this piece of unjust
yourself to make sure, and the trick is done. I f Bob Rogers didn't
"Of this 253 I found that 174, or city a wide berth have proved to be He marries the girl of his choice, legislation for it is mere political exthink of that plan, he has on exceeding great admiration for the m a n more than 68 per cent, were church ill-founded. New hotels have been who while lacking his high ideals, is pediency nnd not patriotism, or conwho did. Who said we were in this war to assert the right of free
members, regularly attending religious erected and old ones enlarged to care yet willing to share his life with its sideration for the rights of the solpeoples to govern themselves?
service. Many of these people said for this season's business.
Former many hardships, nnd takes up his dier.
" '
that they had enjoyed the Tabernacle saloon keepers are now running farms duties in a small village.
Therefore let women who have the
" — • — ~ - — — — — — — — — — — _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s e i . v j e e S ) b u |. 0 j c o u r s e they could n o t successfully, to the immense benefit of Here he creates consternation vote use it for the overthrow of unJul
T R A I L - H I T T E R S NOT
y> I)l'* Martin had made tbe effort be considered as 'results' of the Sun- themselves and families.
Vacant among his fellow priests by charging righteous conditions; when we get
to sec, or have seen, all card-signers day campaign.
buildings have shown a remarkable for his services only what his parish- righteous men in authority we will
CONVERTS, TEST SHOWS in his district. To assist him iu this "The next largest numerical divi- decrease. Vagrants have declined from ioners can well afford to pay. This is be nearer victory in this wnr.
big task he engaged the services of the sion of the card signers I investigated 50 to 60 destitute men and women an unheard-of thing. Are not the Remember the fate of Sodom and
Many Signers of Cards at Billy Sun- j j e v p r j 0 [ m g Allen, for many is represented by those who were not daily down to two and three. Arrests clergy entitled to the best that there Gomorrah. The city was destroyed,
day's Meetings Were Churchgoers y e a r s e o m l e c t e d with the Marble Col- known at the address given, or who have declined from 1,300 in the flrst is; and hnve they not tlieir living to not for lack of fighting men, but for
Who Needed No Revival, According i eg -i a te Church as " t h e pastor for bad obviously given a fictitious ad- half of the last wet year, down to 540 make as well as other folk and why l n c k of righteous men. Ten righteous
to Church Investigator.
strangers." Dr. Allen is recognized dress. There were 19 'not known,' in the same period of 1916. The city should, the people not pay, and pay men would have saved their city from
as an expert in this field of minis- (though I made earnest effort in each has been able to abolish the wood-pile well too, for the services of a priest? destruction.
George McAdani, writing in the t e rial activity, and it is the result of instance, inquiring of superintendent, aud rock-pile to which casuals were Matters are adjusted for the time
ALICE M. CHRISTIE. '
New York Times, makes some decid- his "follow-up work" on 273 card- janitor and tenants), and 12 who un- formerly placed because there are being by the lady of the Manor payedly interesting revelations concern- signers that is here given. When Dr. questionably gave fictitious addresses, now no casuals to place there. Min- ing the salaries and the people giving A burden which one chooses is not
ing the work of Billy Sunday in New Allen was asked for his estimate of One of these addresses, for instance, ing camps have benefited by a steadier nothing. Complaints are made to the felt.
York
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out by advertising missioners of the should say a few words of the Fort therefore, represents over 12 per cent creased twenty-six per cent, and 20,- his parishioners performing Ms mmes joint Stock Companies to approve Its
ory as Washington Church district. Pre- of the total.
.000 new accounts were opened in the nnd exhorting them both by precept ° » { X a , °„ "omond™ UmUed" B ' ° S "
told by Mr. McAdam himself:
vious to this 'follow-up work' I had " I found 8 who were connected first nine months of the new prohihi- and example.
o f ^ e p f e m b e r m ^ B ' ° " """ 6 " ' d l y
The'first test of the real results of made a special survey of this district with Sunday schools and* attending tion period. The Denver Gas Com- Drought followed by famine and
'OE0 A M0RPHT|
the three-month revival campaign re- for the New York Federation of regularly.
pany more than compensated itself for sickness occur in the village.
lie
Solicitor tor Popham Bros., Limited.
centlv conducted in New York City by Churches and as a result of that sur- " I have now accounted for more the loss of $16,000 monthly from priest nssisted by the lady of tie
the Rev. Billy Sunday has just been vey I can say that this district is than 84 per cent of the card signers former hotels and saloons and sue- manor feeds the hungry and looks
•OTOTBABEnwontKmow
completed According to that test, thoroughly typical of New Yory City; that I "followed up,' and it is not un- ceeded in making a net gain of $10,- after the sick. His mother-in-law ar- OWNERS of vacant land in the city
the campaign was not the success ii its population, their intelligence, their til now that I come to results of the 000 monthly. This showing may be rives from the neighboring town and ^ ' 1 ^ ' ' ^
appeared to be. The evangelist de- occupations, their financial standing, Sunday campaign.
considered remarkable. Great num- persuades his wife, who has grown ed to notify the
partnicut from New York after he had are all typical of those of the great
"There were eleven who- were bers of mortgages were lifted at an discontented, to return with her to
, n c r e a s e d Production Committee,
c
succeeded in packing bis huge taber- mass of New York's inhabitants. So church members, but who, because unparalleled rate and real estate town with her infant son.
" y «»"•
uncle twice n dny during his long stay. I believe that a cross-section from they had moved away from their home showed unwonted buoyanoy. There But the young man will not give
nroBEAuro PBODDCTIOK
Thc free-will offering, which he turned the Fort Washington Church district, town or for some other reason, had was a steady increase in the numbers np his ideals and we eave, him refusoOKmTME
over to charity, was imposing. The as given by the 'follow-up' of 273 fallen off in church attendance. All of newcomers to the city. Again here, ing to forsake his work and he duties
^ | 0 U ) , n the city cfurine the year
number of his "trail-hitters'
formation as to tho particular iots relegion. Bnt systematic inquiries among section of the entire city. Tbe re- letters and to become active church the business of all stores and depart- to perform,
DORIS HOLMES. quired; If the lots desired are not listed,
the "trail-hitters" has indicated that suits of Billy Sunday's work that I members in the Fall. These eleven ment stores. •
efforts will be made to secure the owner's permission to use same.
the campaign did not accomplish what found here I believe will be represen- cannot be considered as 'converts,'
Portland and Seattle have similar
SECRETARY,
its backers claimed for it.
tative of the entire city.
but it was the Sunday campaign that stories to tell. Inmates of jail deIncreased Production Committee,
City Hall.
Suuday's campaign was launched
"Now, when you ask for an esti- g:ave us their names and that enabled creased sixty-six per cent; cost of ad- *
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and kept at fever heat for the sole mate of the results of the sensational «s to bring them back into the church, ministering justice declined; assessed
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purpose of bringing about a religious revival conducted here for three
"There were twelve who were non- values increased; fewer policemen
awakening. And so the real test of months, everything depends upon your church members, but who hnd at- were required and business every
Tttle to same revested ln United States
the revivalist's success is to be found definition of 'results.' If the object tended church services more or less where improved. Mayor Gill, of Seby Act of Congress dated June 9, Kit.
Two million three hundred thousand
in the "trail-hitters." Sunday him- was to secure 'trail-hitters,' Sunday's frequently. Three of these gave us little, stated that he had received tho I would like flrst of all to call at- acres
to be opened for homesteads and
self accepted tllis as the test. The in- work was a tremendous success: the definite promises to join the church, thanks of hundreds of women for en- i e n ti 0 n to several typographical errors cm>li*rtn™Ho' ra a ."^
vitation to " h i t the t r a i l " was the olllciul figures show that there were The remaining nine shaded in tlieir forcing th'e law.
which
in mv article of last JJnlted States. Now Is the opportune
w
n l h nniMirrnd
? ° c c l " l e t l m m y a i t l c l e 0 I l a 8 t t me. Large
map showing land-Hiy ,.ospiritual climax of each service. There 98,000 of them. This is colossal. But attitude from the woman who said, Dr. Johnson's work is still continu- week.
'Lin5_Sn°-..'1"*.0.,'''pt"on or soil, climate,
were certain men appointed to keep what a good many pastors, men who [1 believe every one^should have a ing, J » » M P > ^ . „ P r e ^ n i „ h ' ! . „ ! ! * S
In'one paragraph a word was left S H S ! 1 , o ' ^ ' S . ' & e a f f i f ^ . " g S
tally of those who accepted the invita- put the vast influence of their church church connection—I'11 talk to my not visited any section of the coun- out which made the sentence meaning- , I 0 ' Portland, Oregon.
tioii, and the numbers were regularly organizations behind the Billy Sunday husband about it,' to the woman who try where prohibition has not given less. "Every loyal CITIZEN must
'
:
given out to the representatives of campaign, are now asking is, not how said, ' I never signed a card at the unbounded satisfaction,
share this ambition with him or be
the newspapers after each service, many 'hit the trail,' but how many Billy Sunday meetings. I must have
^AA&ZZ&Z7I^llti.at.tkjj, classed as a traitor to king and counThey were dwelt upon and advertised converts were made, how many were been impersonated,'
$ » * $ W 3? 9? 3? $ 3 ? 3? 3 ? 3 ? 3 7 $ try." The word citizen did not apas the visible, tangible results of the induced, to use the terminology of the
"But of people who had never been t$»
pear.
BOOK AND BOOKrevivalist's efforts.
church, 'to lead a new life'f
to church, who had never felt any
In another paragraph I was made
MAKERS
Every person who " h i t the trnil"
" I n the daily reports of the twice- religious influence, there were just
to say that a "TILTED aristocracy r n r O F W i o r OOAI I R M M BIOTJwas nsked to put upon a card, under a-day meetings at the tabernacle the 17, or not quite 7 per cent of the total,
a
was springing up mushroom like in
*
the inscription " I now accept Jesus 'trail-hitters'were often spoken of ns Of these, four promised to join the
our midst" instead of a titled aristo- C o a l m l n l n g rlghtt o f t n , D o m l n l o n
Christ as my personal Saviour," his 'converts.' In fnct, the newspapers church, six promised to come to 'some
cracy.
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
TWO RUSSIAN NOVELS
name and address, nlso the church used these two terms as thought they service,' four were noncommittal, and
'Oblomov," by
by Ivan
Ivan Goncharov,
Goncharov, ^ f . ^ T S ^ t ?
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had departed, these cards were sorted lie, and also by many of the churches to Billy Sunday'; another, ' didn't novels. I t is a study of a man, who read natural ^oatness.
renewable for a further term of twentyone years at an annual rental of 11 an .
bv a committee and distributed in that had brought Billy Sunday to know the object of signing the card,' while possessing many fine instincts
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reprehensible display of moral cowardice. T h e sooner this matter
is settled the better for recruiting. I t is noteworthy that the Trades
and Labor Council of Vancouver has intimated that henceforth its
members will discontinue their voluntary contributions to the fund.
This is a drastic step and may lead to temporary privations amongst
soldiers' dependents. F o r this reason we cannot give it our unqualified endorsation. B u t if it leads to the assumption by the State of
what- is, after all, a state function, we shall be more than satisfied.
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t h e ' F o r t Washington Presbyterian
Church, of which (he Rev. Dr. Daniel
Hoffman Martin is pastor. This church
was thc nearest to the Sunday labornacle, ant, it may therefore -he said

handshakers; that they were not peo- passed through my hands.
slight breakiiurs out against this
,
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pie who had experienced any genuine
•
spiritual awakening.
PROHIBITION IS* S U C C E S S monotonous round of days, had even,
on occasions, evinced signs of being
"Many of these experienced workers felt that the Sunday Tabernacle A o o o r d i n g to Dr. Johnson, of St. ^
^
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the campaign. Billy Sunday, like
, .
.• ,
other ovongclists before bun, has complained that bis work has not had as
lasting results in communities ns it
should, because the clergymen have
failed to do "follow-up work. ' Before his first communion service in
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room,' where the 'trail-hitters' would
have been brought* i« contact with relig.ous workers. In genuine cases of
spiritual awakening, this would have
served to further, to •linch-if I may
use the expression-the work done by
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tlian soldiers.
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in connection with them, are detailed
in a statement by the Minister of
Finance produced at the request of
E. B. Devlin, M.P.
"There have been three bond issues
as war loans. The five per cent 19151925 war loan, $100,000,000 at 97y 2 ;
five per cent 1916-31 war loan, $100,000,000 at 97%, and'the five per cent
1917-37 war loan $150,000,000 at 913.
"The actual amounts received by
the government were: From the flrst
loan, $97,003,600.27; from the second,
$97,789,580.17, and from the third to
date $139,832,508.04 (incomplete).
"The amount paid for clerical assistance in placing the loans was $60,876.98, and for advertising $110,028.
" F o r selling the bonds of the flrst
two loans, brokers get a commission
of one-quarter of one per cent and for
the last loan three-eights of one per
cent. On the flrst loan the banks received a commission of one-quarter of
one per cent; on the second one-half
of one per cent, and on the third
nine-twentieths of one per cent.
"The banks agreed, in consideration of these commissions, to take subscriptions and.receive payments, deliver provisional receipts, interim
certificates and bonds, keep necessary
accounts nnd cash coupons of issues
free of exchange. They 'also agreed,
if necessary, to take $50,000,000 of the
second loan, and $60,000,000 of the
third loan."
From this it will be seen that Canada* as a result of the clever financing of our Hon. Minister received
$334,625,688.14 and for same will have
to pay:
First loan
$100,000,000
Interest at 5% for 10 yrs . 50,000,000
Second yoan
100,000,000
Interest at 5% for 15 yrs 75,000,000
Third loan
150,000,000
Interest at 5% for 20 yrs 150,000,000

The "down-tools" policy has received
the endorsatiou of an overwhelming
majority of the toilers. Coincident
with the attempt by the State to
coerce Labor will come the attempt
by Labor to strenuously resits coercion. Most persons anticipate that
a general strike will lack the material
resources necessary to achieve victory and that the military and police
forces of the crown will prove more
than sufficient for the task before
them. Yet the very opposite may
prove to be true. No one can see the
end from the beginning. It is wiser
and safer to take no chances. Why
should not sweet reasonableness act
as mediator between the parties? Why
not remove the causes of friction nnd
thus keep Canada united in the presence of a common foe ?
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New Wellington Coal
We Have a Large Supply

of Our

Celebrated

W A S H E D N U T COAL, per ton, delivered.

$7.50

L U M P COAL and S A C K L U M P COAL, per ton, del'd, $8.50

J. KINGHAM & CO., Limited
PEMBERTON B L O C K , 1004

BROAD S T .

PHONE

647

Our Method: 20 sacks to ton and 100 lbs. of coal in each sack
Our brothers, the East Indiamen,
are noble in many ways. They are
Nothing is gained by calling these
Rudyard Kipling, King George and picturesque, and they have a beautimen traitors, or rebels, or revoluother great men have said and written ful philosophy. They are kind and attionists. For the sake of profitable
fine and complimentary things about tentive to tlieir cows. They are betdiscussion let this be granted. SupVictoria, and so have I. But, then, ter than their vices, which they have
pose they are traitors, etc. Surely
we fellows know how to do it. There's mostly learnt from us. I hesitate to_
it is wiser to kill discontent by jusa way of doing these things. It is, I charge them with deliberate cruelty to
tice than to foster it by injustice I The
64a Yates Street,
1009 Government Street
confess, a gift. Others have tried tlieir horses, but it is quite evident to
French revolution would have been
and have failed, producing at best me that many of the animals are
averted by the timely concession of
556
Johnson
Street
stale or left-handed compliments. grossly overworked, and that some
justice. Revolt against tyranny is at
Every little while our incomparable system of inspection aud supervision
all times praiseworthy. The successcity suffers at tbe hands of some is badly needed.
ful revolutionist receives the homage
smart Alec, and nobody seems to care.
—o—
of both kings and peoples. Kerensky
But I care, and I will not stand for
In the back of the bus we had just
the dangerous agitator served a prison
Economical, Absolutely Sanitary
it. It is the fashion, apparently, for settled a number of questions of local,
term in Siberia, but Kerensky the suca certain type of travelling gentleman national, and international importcessful revolutionist is acclaimed tbe
to come here for an afternoon and ance. On the whole this was rather
saviour of his people. Not long since
then go home and write a lot of bosh wonderful, for the bus parliament,
Nicholas II received the insincere and
about it. Such a man, apparently, is like most popular assemblies, does not
servile adulation of British statesmen.
the diffuse author of "The Call of the arrive at a direct and unanimous verToday that doubtful honor is reserved
West: Letters from British Colum- dict about anything, unless it be the
for the erst-while revolutionist who
bia," London, 1917. Herein our pre- weather or the solid comfort of the
now sits in the seat of the mighty.
mier hostel is described as "the back seat. But today we had spoken
PHONE 62
Perchance when greatness shall have
beautiful Empress Hotel, built of practically as one man on national
been forced upon J. C. Watters by
1157 Rockland Avenue. Victoria, B. C
pink stone." Was our author wear- government, the monarchy, the higher
the ill-times activities of self-styled
Private Day and Boarding School Por Boya
ing rose-colored glasses when lu criticism, late strawberries, conscrippatriots, a similar change in sentiment
looked at it, or did he see it in tho tion, John Hart, cremation, pumpkin
may be witnessed in Canada.
Who
SMALL CLASSES-INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
roseate glow of the setting sun, or pie, and the position of woman in recan say whether that gentleman will
Christmas Term Commences Wednesday, September Sth
simply ns he was returning from gard to the vote, when the man on
Total
$625,000,000 finish his career in ignominy or as
: dinner at the Union Club? In an- the inside right, who, while apparthe
acknowledged
leader
of
a
freer
PRINCIPAL
A. D. MUSKBTT, ESQ.
Thus we have to pay $29,374,311.52
other place he says: "Oak trees grow ently agreeing with everything that
and better Canada ?
for
the
use
of
$334,625,688.14.
For
Proapectus,
giving
full
particular!,
apply to tha Principal
here, but as they have only been in- had been said, had been noticeably
troduced since the Island has been quiet (his breakfast obviously lying We are all patriotic enough to be- Organized labor objects to the Milicolonized, none have attained to any uneasily on his conscience, for he had lieve that Canada is in no way in- tary Service Act for several reasons,
(1) The Act itself is a deliberate
great size as yet." This is as bad as sprinted half-a-mile to catch the bus) ferior to the United States and yet
the writer who said that the houses suddenly opened his mouth and said: when they want money for war pur- breach of the Premier's most solemn
poses they get it by soiling 3y2% and oft-repeated pledges.
here were all built of wood because
"WomenI Women are all the same. Liberty Loan bonds at par and in such
(a) Sir Robert Borden in December,
there was no stoue handy. Thc auDon't talk to me about women. They a way that every $100 bond nets the 1916 (only six months before the
thor is no happier—and yet he seems
haven't nny sense. They shouldn't state $100 in cash as is shown by the Military Service Act was introduced)
inordinately well pleased with himself
have got the vote. They won't know letter I received, a copy of which is promised the officers of the Trades
—in his comemnts ou the kind of peohow to use it. I tell you their place as follows:
and Labor Council that CONSCRIPple who visit us from Seattle. If I
is in the home, at .the wash-tub or
TION WOULD NOT BE INTRODUC"Treasury Department,
did not pity him for his superabunthe breadboard. They'll spoil politics
it fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian PaWashington, D. C. ED IN CANADA UNTIL ORGANdant ignorance, I should say that
for me.''
IZED LABOR HAD BEEN CON"Dear Mr. Travers:
cific Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada
these remarks were incxecrable bad
" A good thing," said the man on
"By direction of the secretary and SULTED. That pledge was treated
taste. However, I cannot say whether
and the United States.
I am annoyed or amusod the most. A the outside left; " i t ' l l keep you out in reply to your letter of the 18th as a "scrap of paper."
inst. addressed to the Secretary of
(b) TJie Premier promised Sir WilIt operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars, and hat its
writer who cannot take pains to verify of trouble."
"Politics is a man's game," con- State and by him referred to this frid Laurier that if the Liberals conhis statements should let somebody
own Hotels and Steamships. Its magnificent Mountain Scentinued the inside right, ignoring the department, you are advised that no sented to the extension of the life of
else do his books for him.
ery and the excellence of the Dining Car Service have made
interruption and warming up: " I t ' s fees or commissions of any sort were Parliament there would be no change
—o—
the favorite route for tourists across the American Continent.
no
game
for
women.
It's
too
dirty,
allowed
or
paid
any
one
on
account
in
recruiting
methods.
A good book about Victoria has yet
It's —why, look at of subscriptions to the Liberay Loan.
(c) The Premier publicly stated
to be written. I have a notion to it's rotten.
For Sleeping Car and Steamship reservations and any
"
, "The Act of April 24th, 1917, un- that the National Service Registration
write it myself. It would be some- Harry
further
information write or call on
"
T
h
a
t
'
s
just
it,
my
man,"
came
a
der
which
the
Liberty
Loan
was
iswas not a preliminary to conscripthing more than a book. Enshrined
at its heart would be lhe soul of Vic- voice from the female benches for- sued specifically prohibits any com- tion.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
toria, which hitherto no writer has ward. "You men have made poli- missions. Advertising and the ser(2) In democratic countries governbeen big enough to grasp. It would tics what it is. You 've got the world vices of the banks were wholly volun- ment must be conducted with the con1102
Government
Street
Victoria B. C.
also be an epitome of myself, and of into the biggest mess yet. Now you tary and extended to the government sent of the governed. There can be
need
us
women
in
to
clean
it
up.
But
as a patriotic service.
my great love for the dear friendly
no other principle. Legislators are
town which no amount of false praise I thought you and I had settled this
"Sincerely yours,
not masters but servants. The manquestion
long
ago,
Jimmy?
You
or derogatory nonsense can affect one
"OSCAR T. CROSBY, date from the people expired October,
wait!"
way or another. If I write this book,
Asst. Sec'y." 1916. The extension was never sancThe inside right blinked, looked
will you buy a copy?
It will be seen then that correspond- tioned by the people who gave the
sheepish, and finally subsided behind ing amounts obtained by the United original mandate. Every act since
(Hijrward'i, Ltd.)
a copy of The Week, where he still States cost them as follows:
—o—
then should be approved by referen734 Broughton Street
I want to know how many saddle- was when the lady, who seemed to Ten year loan
Victoria, B. C.
$100,000,000 dum of the people.
sore horses there are drawing wood on be his wife, found him at the end of 3V2% for 10 years
35,000,000
(3) Conscription has never once
Established
18(7
our streets todny. Perhaps some the trip.
15 year loan
100,000,000 been asked for or hinted at by tbe
dusky East Indian with a small tired
Whan necciiitjr raquirn you to hive the services of an embalmer or
3M>% for 15 years
52,500,000 Imperial authorities as necessary for
funeral conductor
horse and a big bank account will
20 year loan
150,000,000 Canada. It had its origin in thc
come forward and tell me. I want to
3l/2% for 20 years
105,000,000 fertile brain of the Minister of ElecPhone 2235,2236,2237 or 2238
know. Is it nobody's business to intions. Doubtless he hoped to win supquire diligently into this very grave
and experienced aisiitanti will respond to your call at any hour.
Total
$542,500,000 port. He now finds conscription is
matter? It is not necessary for me at
Our modern Chapel and Private Parlours are at your disposal.
Total amount of loan
$350,000,000 unpopular and is afraid of the popular
this stage of our civilization to say
Cost of loan
$192,500,000 mandate.
CHAS. HAYWARD,
REGINALD HAYWARD,
anything in praise of the horse as the
Thus it will be seen that Canada
(4) Conscription is a standing menPresident
Secretary
faithful friend and tireless servant of m
LETTERS TO THE
paid $290,374,311.50 for the use of ace to organized labor. It is the basis
man. We know all that, we know it Si
EDITOR
iff $334,025,688.14; while the United of industrial slavery in all the counFREDERICK CASELTON, Manager
so well that we have forgotten all
States pay $192,500,000.00 for the use tries of Europe. Time and again the
about it. I will only say that the recof $350,000,000 for the same period. military authorities have called strikord of man's nchievemetns would have
This looks like economy in high ers to the colors in order the more
Boiling liny in iron kettles will rebeen quite impossible without the ser- How Canadian Politicians Protect
places or is it an effort on the part effectually to rivet the shackles of move rust from them.
vices of the horse, and further, that
Their Friends
of the Finance Minister to look after serfdom on them.
many an ill-treated horse has been a To the Editor.
his friends? However that may be.
(5) The European war was made
far nobler animal than its cruel masWhen in the United States a few the result is, that Canada, while her possible by military conscription, and
Form No. 11
ter. I. have known of friendships weeks ngo I noticed with pleasure the
politicians are talking economy and pence will nlways be endangered so
Form of Notice
existing as between men and their great interest the public was taking
UUTD
patriotism has been loaded with an long as it exists. The workers of all Renfrew Land District, District of
horses that were anything but one- in the "Liberty Loan" and asked
Victoria.
unnecessary debt of nearly $100,000,- countries must use all legitimate
sided.
"QUALITY LATOTOBBIU"
TAKE NOTICE that The Lumml Bay
why this was and was told that was 000 more than the United States are means to resist conscription.
Packing Co., Ltd., of 602 Pacific Build—o—
; the American way of showing their paying for the same service.
1015-1017 Worth Part
(6) Conscription of man-power ing, Vancouver, Canners and Sawmill
How many of ns gave a thought all patriotism. " W e have four days to
Phone UOO.
A little less of such patriotism and without thorough and sincere conscrip- Operators, Intends to apply for permis*
through the hot summer days to the sell our $2,000,000,000 worth of 3% economy and more practice of real tion of wealth is class legislation of alon to lease the following described
foreshore
lands
covered
at
high
water
patieut strenuous animals hauling per cent Liberty Bonds at par and we economy and business talents will be the worst kind. The worker must
level.
wood? I did, and very often I was must hustle to do it," I was told; more acceptable to this already give his all whilst the shirker waxes
Commencing at a post planted the
MADRONA
sick at heart. If there is a more un- and they did it as the results show. heavily burdened country.
all the fatter.
southwest corner of lot 628, thence true
holy instrument of torture than the We nre hearing a great amount of
north
a distance of 1,200 feet, more or
Organized lnbor will offer no reNEW-LAID
EGGS
F. J| TRAVERS.
less, to high water mark on the eastern
swaying, creaking, jolting wood-cart talk here from our leading politicians
sistance of any kind to the enforce- shore
of Nitinat Lake, thence southare
famous
for
their
flavour
as we know it, where, in the name about patriotism and economy and my
ment of conscription if and when it easterly and southwesterly following the
and their freshness
of heaven, is it? I have observed experience there has caused me to ORGANIZED LABOR
obtains the support of the people of said high water mark of the said Nitinat
that some of the horses are totally make a comparison of the results here
to the point of commencement and
AND THE WAR Canada. Until then it is an arbitrary Lake
containing 6 acres more or less.
disproportionate to the size of the with this Liberty Loan and if our
act of an effete and irresponsible gang
PUBLIC MARKET
The Lumml Bay Packing Co., Ltd..
cart. These stagger along, the picture political leaders were sincere and
of profiteers accomplices. It bus no
F. A. DEVEREUX, B.C.L.S., Agont.
(Contributed)
of misery, shackled to an existence would put these virtues into practice
Sept 7
STALL 0
i The festivities of Labor Day, 1917, more validity than a resolution of nny July 7
wliich can have only one end. For their advice would ring more truly
have been celebrated at n time of other committee of party politicians.
I.AWD REGISTRY ACT
•**
«
them no more the frolic in green pas- and the following comparison would
crisis in the history of, organized Bad laws are more honored in thc
Section 24.
LAJTD BEOIBTBT AOT
tures and the feel of the soft sward be more favorable to Canada.
labor. For the flrst time in a great breach than in the observance. Labor
IN THE MATTER of part (J acre)
Section 24.
linder tlieir feet I No more ease or We are told that our country offers
Suburban Lot 53, EBfjuimalt District. IN THE MATTER of Lot 10, of Secmany years there appears to bo grave must lake steps to protect itself. In of Proof
having been filed of the loss of lions 23 anil 24, Beckley Farm, Victoria
respite from toil for them until they us the best security for the investment
danger of a contest of strength be- duo time such steps will he taken. Certificate of Title No. 10624C, Issued to City, Map 247.
the British Columbia Foundry and En- Proof having been flled of tho loss of
diet Some day, just when the load of our surplus cash and apparently
ORGANIZED
LABOR
STANDS
BEtween the state and important secgine Works Company Limited, on the Certlllcate of Tltlo No. 9269A, Issued to
seems a little heavier than usual, the our finance minister is anxious to see
day of November. 1H04, I hereby
Dempster on the 21st day of Notions of its citizens. The opposition TWEEN THE PEOPLE OF CAN- 2nd
give notice of my intention at the ex- Jomcs
whip and the raucous voice a little that those who have any will be firm
1S88,
ADA
AND
INVOLUNTARY
SERVIpiration of ono calendar month from the vember,
of the French-Canadians of Quebec
I
HEnEBT
NOTICE of my Inmore incessant, will the brave little friends of his, or he would never have
first publication hereof to IBSUO to the tention at tho GIVE
expiration of ono calendar
to the Military Service Act is rein- TUDE.
said
Tho
British
Columbia
Foundry
&
Enmonth
from
tho flrst publication hereof,
heart give in at last. I see the humor had such a report to make on the war
gine
Works
Company
Limited,
a
fresh
forced by the attitude of the serried
to Issue a fresh Certificate of Tltlo In
Certificate of Title in lieu thereof.
of most things, but I shall see nothing loans as tbat made in the House of
lieu thereof.
ranks of labor. From all parts of the
A device that automoticnlly closes DATED at tho Lnnd Registry Office, DATED at the Land Registry Office,
to grin or laugh at in the spectacle of commons recently as follows:
Victoria,
B.
C.
this
28th
day
of
June,
yutoria, B.C., this 26th day of Juno,
Dominion jome the tidings that the ns it is lifted hns been invented for 1917.
a poor dying horse giving its last kick
"The cost of floating the war loans great trade unions are utterly op- unobtrusively removing crumbs from
J. C. GWYNN,
J. C. GWYNN.
in the middle of the street.
Registrar-General of Titles.
Registrar-Genera] of Titles.
in Canada, and the amount received posed to compulsory unitary service. dining tables.
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September 8 August II
September »
O' wa'd some power the glf tie git ns,
Tas see oorsels as ithers see ns.
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THE
W * That his mission in town is to
play CRICKET!
^ ^
ST That he has a number of recruits
to his credit.
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• n a "That
^ m m the
— ncomments
— — , ^ , ,on. , the last
issue of The Week were decidedly
contradictory.
W T h a t comment No. 1 from a well
known and highly respected minister
was 'The best and strongest issue
yet.

ST That the destiny of Alsace-Lorraine should be decided by the people
who live there.

WEEK
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BT That if they want incorporation
with France, well and good!

i W T h a t if his present recruiting
activities continue he, too, may soon I W T h a t if they want separation
be in condition to enlist.
from either France or Germany—
once again well and good!
b*i' That he sure would get
send-off by his neighbors.
ST Tliat if they want incorporation
with Germany—let them have it.
sW That a Victoria boy has written
our morning contemporary a letter ST That French territorial ambitions
from the trenches.
H are not worth one drop of good Canadian blood, nor the prolongation of
ST That it says the Australian boys Armageddon for one second.
are given a leave to revisit tlieir
home in the South Seas Common- I W T h a t we can hear the devout Sir
wealth.
Josepii fervently saying "To hell with
~~"
ambition."
ST That it further says tlie Canadian veterans would appreciate a short J k ' W e s . ' i a ^ t M f c f M a ' W I k l * J k
visit home, but cannot get leave.
^
- . , , - -risin y>«
ft,
la
IHE IWU I
<*
,
Wr That the Australians voted con- 1*'**'•*'**'•*'*'•*''•A'**^*' A^'t*
scription DOWN.
During the past summer there has

A Medium Weight Stylish
Top Coat
Such as Men Need For 1
Cool Days and Evening 9
Wear

into ma
"y V i c t o r i a h o m e s the
dark shadow of death, leaving behind
i' aching hearts and " a longing for
vanished smiles and voices gone,"
which can only be allayed by the
deep conviction first expressed by
int great warrior poet 01 Israel,
David, as he contemplated the dying
of his beloved son. He said: " I shall
go to him, but he shall not come to
-_m, .
"
,
„
BT That Sir Charles Tuper, K.C., de- me."
And in this glorious hope of
W T h a t comment No. 4 came from l i m . e d a s p e e e h a t chilliwack.
continued existence and reunion beanother minister: "Your last issue
*
_____
yond the grave, the whole Christian
aroused antagonism."
j ST That, among other things, he con world is today being buoyed up and
tended that the railway policy of the comforted. Among the names of
W T h a t comment No. 5 came from present Federal Administration "in those who have gone out from our
our old friend Walter Foster, and his ordinary times should mean the DE- local Y for duty to God, King and
opinion isn't worth quoting.
FEAT, SHAME AND IGNOMITY of Empire, and who have finished tlieir
Sir Robert Borden."
course so nobly and well, that of AlW ^ T h a t No. 6 said: "That was
Ian Marwood, only son of Mrs. Geo.
'some' paper. Let me congratulate W T h a t all honest voters say it Bell stands out conspicuously. Beyou."
means that very thing now.
fore enlisting for overseas service,
•"—
• " A l l a n " was studying in New York
W T h a t recruiting is proceeding W T h a t the Women of Vancouver Y. M. C. A. College with an associnare being organized in a military bat- tion career before him for which work
apace.
talion.
he seemed specially endowed. As
Membership Secretary in the local Y
W T h a t the two sons of 0 . J. B.
"That the women will NEVER he had become deservedly popular
Lane have donned the uniform.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ serve in the trenches.
with all who had the privilege of his
__.,,„ .
„,.
,
„ . .'..
friendship. His character was strong
W That one of them travelled at his g ^ T l l a t t h e w o m e n m
^ . ^ and
^
b e 1Mefa, ^
own expense from Iowa for the sole t o _ e C a p i t l l l i s t 8 a s a n * n d u s t l . i a , s i v e , y c m u .
s a n d painstaki,,g in
purpose of enlisting.
.
„
^
,
\
force
a
undertakillg so t h a t his
e tly
.
•_
—"
death as a soldier has left the
W T h n t is the spirit which spells W T h a t before the war is over ALL community, the Young Men's Chrisvictory,
members will be entitled to "Iron tian Association, and his sorrowing
Crosses" for services rendered in friends and family distinctly the
W That the tag-day for war widows lowing the existing rates of wages.
losers. While for the last mentioned,
and orphans should be well supported.
—represented as it is by the Presi'
W T h a t employers are already tak- dency of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Geo.
Sergeant-Major—"Two ranks, fall
W T h n t those managing it are do- ing advantage of women's patriotism Bell, M.P.P., the deep and sincere *,lc Come on, double."
ing their work efficiently and nobly, to get tlieir labor cheap.
sympathy of a wide circle of friends
Voice—"To 'ell wiv doublin' "
will be felt
Paddy—"An' to hell with London,
W That they are not responsible for sm That many well-meaning women
—0—
too."
the vagaries of Governments.
are easily led astray by their total
Now and again attention is being
ignorance of the ideals of labor.
directed to the importance of swim"Why are you not in khaki, young
sW That the demands of shipbuilding
ming as part of the necessary educa- mmi?"
employees arc due to the high cost of W T h a t there are many who are not tion of the child. Frequently during
"<p 0 r the same reason, madam, that
living.
"well-meaning."
the summer months have we heard of y o u are not in a beauty show—absobathing fatalities due to lack of neces- ]u(;e physical unfitness."
W That the cost of living is high ST That a prominent contemporary sary knowledge and ability in this
A fool's bolt is soon shot.
because Ilanna the Helpless has failed is reported to be casting envious eyes respect. It must add to the poignancy
to do his duty.
towards this fertile
field.
of grief when parents are forced to
__
—reflect that had their child been as
W That at the present prices of ST That the newspaper proprietors carefully trained to take care of himwages and materials the promising in London in the early days of the self in the water as he had been in
shipbuilding industry will be assur- war also had hopes of taking advan- other phases of his young life, results
edly killed.
tage of women's patriotism.
would have been very different, for '
_„„
,.«» 11 1
j
/.
„ DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, H B A D c a n n 0 _ De m 0 1 t c-Ulnly cured
W That the companies are blameless. ST That before many days they the saddest are these, ' I t might have ^1tshenJ™_.J*1e"dc°vJJ5J '_.ffh?* the n «£
changed their opinions—and the men been'."
tual ««»t of tha trouble, and elteoti a
W T h a t the men are blameless.
are still on the job.
In this connection might I refer to " ^ ' { J / S i S p l S ' t o ^ o u r - l ^ S y ' o V n w y
a fact not generally known but wliich caao, and has given almoit Immediate
a-p-.,., . ., „
. 1
•
_
,
•
. L\.
„ relief In hundred! of cases which had
swr That the Government alone has ST That during war-time all men has an important bearing upon the b M n considered "honeless."
the power and the responsibility to should think alike.
thought just expressed. In this city Mr. p . Borthwlok, of Dalbeattie, N.B.;
right matters.
there exists a Ladies' Swimming Club, J^ved'from^you'som^'tlme ago, H A S
W T h a t those who think for them- organized about four years ago for C ° « ! ^ E ' r ' U ' 0 f R g U R | g A M , T H TWENTT'
W * That prices should be arbitrarily selves should be suppressed.
the purpose of popularizing swim- TEARS'DEAFNESS. I will ba pleased
forced down to pre-war levels.
_ _
ming with special emphasis upon the V c o T T o V e r w " ^ • ' • * « ' • *
W T h a t they should lose their votes life saving phases of it. During each Try one boi today, which can be1 tor.
—
which aregalas
very are
populi
W T h a t the Government should con- anyway.
summer
held at the Gorge Z^JggSftUluSreoJSit
oVJSSS
script industry
••••—••••••••••••III
---.
...
_ ^ _well
^ 1 1men.
^11^_^
W T h n t they should1 let —
Bob Rogers in the1 winterJ terms
spirited contests
J _ _ _ ^ _ ns
1 ^ _as
F
J
r r
W T h n t the present orgy of high or some other bob-tail do tlieir think- hive tnken plnee in the big tunk nt at any price. Address:
CO., H. T. RICHARDS,
prices is loading the country with a ing,
the Y. M. between local and visiting "ORLENE"
WATLINO STREET. DARTFORD,
permanent load of debt.
experts. Last year membership for
KENT. ENGLAND.
Please
**'« ACT
naoer
ST That Bob Rogers is working on fall and winter terms mounted well
LAVSmention
BEOISTBT
(Section
24)
W T h n t the City Clerk's investign- the detnils of the new election pro- over the two hundred mark, so that
lion into lhe city's relnlions with cedure, free from the encumbrance of to accommodate nil, inroads were
made upon the hours hitherto devoted I N S ™ ^ n M.o,T Esquimau" District, Map
.lubilee Hospital produced " s o m e " office,
to the men for use of the swimming 1248.
report.
•
* proof having been filed of the loss of
W T h a t Premier Ribot has an< P°01*
Certincato of Indefeasible Title No.
much cannot be said in praise 24257 I. Issued to Walter H. G. Daverne
W T h a t be doesn't do tilings by nounced the decision of France to re- nToo
.,
,»
,. •
.
,
, on the 18th day of October, 1916. I hereof the self-sacrificing service rendered jjy g l v e no tice of my Intention, at the
halves,
cover Alsace-Lorraine.
to clnsses of young girls every Sat^ ^ ^ . ^ S ^ ^ T ^ Z
' Thnt he left nothing apposite un- ST That France will not even con- unlay by Mrs. Hibberson, captain of the said waiter H. G. Daverne a fresh
of Indefeasible Tltlo in lieu
said.
sent to diplomatic discussion on the tbe club, assisted by Mrs. Vye, the Certificate
{jf^™
subject
Misses Blythe, Lowe and others, so DATED at the Land Registry Office,
W That perchance he might have
*
that today the club is justly proud of victoria, B. c , this isth day of August,
J. C. GWYNN,
said it briefer.
W Thnt tbe wishes of the people of i t s record in having tnught over three
Registrar-General of Titles.
Alsace-Lorraine are not to be ascer- hundred girls to tnke enre of them- a u ( . J5_ -Sept 22.
W That Miss Helen Stewart has tained or considered.
selves in deep water. The coming
—
been honored by the Pnciflo North
winter session of the club commences
West Library Associntion.
W Tbnt the wishes of ber Allies nre on the 10th inst the officers being Mrs.
not to be considered.
Harry Cathernl, president; Mrs. Geo.
W That she is now a vice-president
Armstrong; vice-president; with Mrs.
R
of Ihat important orgnnizntion.
W T h n t good British nnd Canadian * W". Hibberson as enptnin.
R
By
-—
blood must be poured out not for
- & HOWELL.
ST Thnt the choice is n wise.one and principles but for territory.
_ _ — — — — ^ — — r — —
Ihe honor well merited.
C T R A V
FT A T R
A l f t
9 T T h n t President Wilson's reply to U I , V
'
W T h n t n ccrlnin rather stout lhe Pope laid emphasis on the rights »*• TnmUMt natural Mate BeetemUM,
607 Yates Street
u d
young man is busy all day in the sub- of peoples to be free.
" " 1 4 " r * ! a ' ' " f*™""''* t 0 rMt0™
urbs of Victorin doing farm work.
refunded. Positively not a dye and nonThe Beet of Workmanship
W Thnt another prominent subur- injurious Price $1.00, post-paid. Write
Guaranteed
W Thnt he comes to town every eve- bnnitc is busy urging men to go to ****** • » » • * •*••• **>»«•», ont.
a 1s l n v l o t o r l
ning.
the Front,
- 0 n "-Mori,
- ' *"•••«"t TatV
» , ; »••».**««?»?*•
Bng
and Br««*i iifs7 e > > m » » « » » » » » « » « « *•"-*••««

WThat,
nevertheless, Australia
ST That comment No. 2 came from gets all the recruits she needs.
a voice over the phone. "Your last is.
sue was disloyal and treasonable."
W T h a t under the same kind of an
honest win-the-war government, CanThat comment No. 3 came from a a d a ' too, would get plenty of rein* by the voluntary sys
- em,
prominent official at the City Hall: forcements
"Your last was flue. I want to con- f^" That Tfuma s t a n ( l s f o r t h c A l , s gratulateyou."
trahan system.

Saturday, September
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$20.00
The season of chilly evenings and cool days
draws near. It's a time when most men appreciate a nice Top Coat—one of a medium
weight, that can be worn without the necessity of carrying about undue weight or having
the appearance of being cumbersome.
The need for such a Coat caused us to
have this range tailored specially to our order
from a nice range of Donegal tweed effects
of self grey and grey mixtures. A nice medium weight that makes an ideal garment for
between-season wear. Each Coat is showerproofed, and will thus prove a most useful
investment, especially for business men.
Your choice from a good range, either with
Raglan or set-in sleeve.

SPENCER'S SPECIAL VALUE AT $20
—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

l^R^ffigfflffiKB DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

DEAF PEOPLE

BOOT REPAIRING j

HIBBS

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
TRANSCONTINENTAL

HE* LOWMT POSSIBLE PASSENOIK F A M I
TO
•ASTERN DESTINATIONS
Modern Equipment—Courteous Attendance
Travel Comfort
Consult Our Nearest Agent or Write
DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, MS HASTINGS W.,
VANCOUVER. Telephone Seymour 2412

NOTICE!
Having moved to more commodious premises (rendered necessary by the large increase in my business)
I have now ample room in which to display cloths,
etc. You are invited to inspect a choice selection of
new Spring goods, including Donegals, Serges and
Tweeds. Come—you will not be importuned to buy.

m m
H. H. BROWN
Late of Jay's Oxford Circus, Society's Tailor
Graduate of London Academy
730 FORT STREET
TELEPHONE 1817

MADAME KATE WEBB, M.I.S.M., PRINCIPAL

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
1146 Fort Street (Near Linden Are.)
Initruction in Singing (Italian method). Voice production
Pianoforte, Theory of Mujic. Preparation for the Alloc. Board
R.A.M. and R.C.M. exam»„ London, Eng. Madame Webb often
• Singing Scholarihip (one year'a free tuition). For particulars
apply personally at the Academy.
RES. PHONE, 3060.

